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A.. M. RAMBO. Editor

Col'umb'ia, Pa.
saturikiy', July 24, 1869.

ComesSte.vrioxs,letters, contributions, generally of
meritand interest to the 'reader, will be acceptable
Vern friends from all quarters.

IT will be recollected that in ISGI,
When through the influence of thuggery,
A. H. Hood was nominated for the
Judgeship ofLai3easter county, the honest
portion of the Republican party were so
much dissatisfied that they called a mass
meeting and resolved to support Judge
Long, which they did and elected him.
This was termed bolting by the Thugs
and •other adherents of Mr.. Hood, _but
the majority of the people sanctioned and
justified it. So will they act again, if by
trickery, thuggery, ballot-box stuffing, or
any other fraud, any improper person
shallbe.neminated at our next primary
election.' , We are no disorganizers and no
faetionists, but the people have detefmin-
ed that fraud in our political nominations
shall no longer prosper or prevail. The

, disgusting schemes; the dishonest tricks,
the daring falsehood, barefaced rascality
and corrupt means practiced and used by
our rings, politicians and some of our can-
didates; have so sickened the honest men
of our party, that bolting has become a

- necessity, whenever a fraudulent or im2
proper :nomination is made; and we are.
glad tolnd that in this,belief we are sus-
tained by the New York Tribune,, which
in a late number has said, "we condemn
the iniquities and corruptions that render
bolting necessary; but we do not con-
demn bolting. We heartily trust that no
Republican candidate may be nominated
this Fall-who ought to be bolted from,
but ifa:barl man should be nominated,we
hOpe honest men will bolt." Thus we
see in New York, ai.in Pennsylvania,eor-
ruption and fraud have become so bold,
impudent and disgusting; that bolting is a
matter of Self-defense and the only reme-
dy left to hobest men, when dishonest
men are- forced upon them as candidates.
Be it therefore known to all, and we
speak from the record, that. the 'people
have determined, that ifany.dishonest or.
improper man. shall he nominated, or if
any man shall be nominated by dishonest
or fraudulent'meang,Abey,.the people, will
bolt and take such• steps as they did in
1861, and elect inert whom they can re-
spect and confide in, and none other.

How They Doat Saratoga.
A writer on the wing thus sails into

fashionable foibles at Saratoga. Of course
.everything is done in style at the Springs.
If you want to move in " good" society
here you must 'do things according to the
style. You must walk in style, talk in
style, eat in style, and laugh in style;
in other -words, you must be everything
but your own self. It will not do to be
natural. Naturahaessislunfashiona.ble. We
visited some of-thie'trincipal hotels, and
saw some 'of the most superbcombinations
of softness and 'silks, nonsense 'and broad-
cloth, in the shape of men and- women.
It is surprising what respectable rotten-
ness gathers at' our watering places. It
is an outrageous libel on the God ofNature ,
to find humanity so burdened with cruel
distortions, and all the beauty of natural-
ness lost in the manerisms of what is false --

1y called good society. We make but
little doubt that more than three.fourths
of the visitors at these fashionable resorts
come, -not for the recovery of health, but
to spread themselves in all the extrava-
gances of " high life."

A. "Perambulating Whisky Mill.
Information has been received at the

Revenue Bureau from'Tennessce of the
capture of an ox wagon in the mountains
of Rock county loaded with whisky from
some illicit distiller in Georgia. The
owner of the team was selling whisky from
the wagon to all who wanted to buy.
When the revenue officers overhauled this
perambulating whisky mill, the proprietor
abandoned his team and took to the woods.
His name is Allen. The team consisted
of two pair of oxen. It was taken posses-
sion of, but was subsequently re-captured
from the officers and the oxen scattered
through- the woods. The' whisky in the
wagon was poured out on the groUndand
the wagon abandoned.

Returning Reb els
The lastremnant of the Southern colo-

nists-of Brazil are returning home impe-
cunious.and forinrn, as fact as they can
get their passages paid by. charity. They
went out from us, vowing that they could
notlive undera Yankee government; they
come back glad enough to lice and die
udder it. They an probably willing to
admit now, that with all its faults it is the
'best Government on the face of the earth.
Their actions admit it, anyhow. If they
cottur-Witli'the intention of being good cit-
izens henceforth,' they arc-warmly wel-
come.

Suggestive.
The- fact that two bankers are candi-

dates for the State Senate is somewhat
suggestive. If it should-be-the custom
of our State. Treasurer to lend the
public money to- faiorites,;withOut interest
or at a .rate,:very probably thesegen-
tlemen would • have a preference. Why
are not eonactothersof our:.-private bank-
ers candidates for_ the AsSembly ? The
game is "open 'to *all ;"'and who knows what
might lethe'return for a: 'vote.

Miss,424moNy, is ia'favor of woman
popping :the ,question, instead of , man.

She nas keener, instinct,' says, Susan,
"and knows__ hatter whom she _loves.'
Thereis plausibility in, the idea; but we
think it will be admitted. that Susan would
hive been itMorestiocessfalpopper•thirty
ears ago.thin rio"W. •

"

OLIVE LQGA;s':„ ._desdriheicthe female
bathers atLong .traneh,as "banging them-
selves'onthcfsafety rope, 'looking ekeeed-
inlylihS:nikos,lfsshetl. elqthekion a windy
Mottslay,,S ,

SPOTS on the Ann, ire telnumerous,
a group beingpinz,visiblepear the eastern
limb, one of, whickis;said, by the. astrono-
mers to be-five thousand miles in diameter.

Rave an Aim in Life.

Every mani' rich or poor, ought, to have,
some absorbing,purpose, some active en-
gagement, to whichhis main energies are
devoted. Not enjoyment but duty, daily
duty, must be the'aiur of each: life. *No
man hasa right to live upon this fair earth,
to breathe its air,—to consume its food, to en-
joy its'beauties, proddeing'ziOthing in re- '
turn. He has no right to enjoy the bless-
ings of civilization, of society, and Of civil
liberty, without contributing earnest and
self-denying labor ofhead, orbeart,or hand
in the welfare of mankind. Certainly no
mancan be truly religious who makes
gratification, as distinct from self-denying
exertion, the great Object of life, and the
idler puts pleasure exactly in the place of
duty. •

This principle of life admitted, however
manifested, swill produce daily deteriora-
tion of character, until thoroughly aban-
doned. Everybodily appetite, every men-
tal fancy, every momentary fashion, will
clamor till indulged. The body will'be
pampered, appetite will lead on to glutto-
ny,wine to drunkenness, luxury to every in-
dulgence, while the mind, excited only by
novelties, and enfeebledby the lack of con-
tinual exertion, sinks into utter vapidity
and. usefulness. There is more hope of
the reformation 'of the worst sinner than
of the idler. Poverty will sometimes
scourage the vice of idleness out of a
man. But the love of a higher and a bet-
ter mode of life, if once tasted, is the
chief hope.

A Mean Congregation.
A correspondent of the Churchman tells

us of a clergyman whose salary was made
up by subscription. Notproving sufficient
to support him, his wife gave music les-
sons. WitOn the salary was collected, a
mean miser, who had suscribed $lO, refu-
sed to pay over $5, beeause he had paid
the minister's wife $5 for a quarter's in-
struction of his daughter. Andther cut
down his subscription from $4O to $2O,
because the wife received $2O for' teach-
ing his daughter mu.ie.

Them fellows are only after religion,
without price, and should go to Heaven
straight.
Cuban News—Frightful ,111ortr4lity

Among the Soldiers.
Sickness is increasing in the Spanish

and iebel forces, and the' mortality is
frightful. It is estimated that the deaths
amount to fifteen per cent. monthly of the
men in thefield on both sides. The Span-
ish troops are affected the most with vo•
mito, while the insurgents suffer from
cholera, and diarrhea, caused especially by
want and exposure. When the rainy sea-
son is past the volunteers will go:Mto active
service in the field, and reinforcements
will arrive from Spain.

A. New Theory.
The American Artisan in its latest is-

sue, expresses the opinion that accidental.
leakage of steam in boilers daily saves
thousands of livesand millions of dollars'
worth of property in every part of the
world ; and thata perfectly tight and.close
steam boiler, with a fire burning under it
while the engine is at rest, is probably as
perfect an " infernal machine" as could
well be devised by human mind. What
do our boiler owners say to this.

Mr. A'. D. RICHARDSON, who has just
been -over the Pacific railways, writes that
the six owners of the Central road are re-
ported to have divided thirty million
dollars, profit on construction ; lie regards
that as an exaggeration, but puts it at half
thatprincely sum. But they own, besides
this accumulation, the land grant and
nearly all the stock, and if the road .pays'
they will be six of the richest men on the-
continen t. ,

AN unplesant scandal, involving a man
and woman in middle life, in embers of the
same church in Danbury, Ct., and which
had given rise to an extended church trial,
has been put at rest by the complete vindi-
cation of the man and the conviction of the
woman: It was shown that she had con-
spired againsthis cha.racter at the expense
of her own reputation, in order to possess
herself of a portion 'of his wealth.

THERE is a rock in the Androscoggin
river, just above the toll' bridge at -Bruns-
wick, which rises some fifteen feet above
the water and will weigh fifteen to twenty
tons, but which was never visible there be-
fore this spring. It is supposed' that' it
became- frozen into the Ice' last winter
and was thus hoisted to its position.

THE Governor and Council of Maine are
backing down-from the execution of the.
"Maine Law." ' According to a &item.
porary, Governor Chamberlain never was
a "ramrod," and will receive the votes of
many liberal men at the September elec-
tion who ordinarily vote . against the
Republican party.

A MASQUERADE ball-is announced at
the White Sulphur Sirings,Ya. Among
the managers are General.Robert E. Lee,
General Henry A. Wise, General L
.Walker and other heroes of the late Con.
federaey.

FRANcr. is declared tO'be in a critical
situation. .It would he a laborious task to
compute the critical situations she has been
in since Napoleon 111 ventured upon his
coup cretat. Somehow, though, nothing
serious comes of these perils.

111cOrxtrattl once remarked to'a friend
that le would not again put up with the
indignities which he. had•to endure•from
politicians during the campaign of 1864,
to be President a hundred tiinei '

SIINDAA' ScuooLs are beingestablished
inRussia upon the American plan. In the
usefulness of these institutions America
has silently taught a lesson to entire Chris-
tendom.

THE woman editors of the-Revolution
are writing in a way and on topics that
nine out of ten of the editors of the coun-
try would be ashamed to mention in print.
Why is it so ?

IT has been beedrernarked, maliciously
of Course,, that the. edges of nearly every
book in Victor Emanuel's private, library
are uncut...

DIE Hon:Edward-MeTtersOn is to sail
,for Europe on the 28th inst.; for the.ben;
at of his health.

State Treasurer.
En..ars:—Tlrne was when., as the law re- ,

waked, 'the' members of the Senate and'
House, of, Representatives electetrour State.
Treasurer, but this order of things seems.

• now to be reversed, and if certain state-
ments are, correct, the State Treasurerelects
the.Sehators -and members of the House of
Representatives. This happy state of things
was first inaugurated by that splendid po-
litical financier, Mr. William Kemball„ who
has found a verysip t scholar inhis successor,
Mr. Mackey, who true• to theteachings of
his illustrious predecessor s has undertaken
to manipulate the elections indifferent coun-
ties of the State, so that his calling and elec-.
tion as State Treasurer may be sure. It is
certainly somewhat novel that the Trea
urer should 'so interest himself, ,but no
doubt, like all other aspirants for fame and
wealth, he may feel himselfjustified in the
undertaking, as by a liberal distribution of
of the public funds in loans-round about,
he can most benevolently, do a great deal of
good, administer comfort to a goad many
hungry ones, and gain the good will of his
fellow men, who would not hesitate in re-
turn to do him a favor whenever required,
by setting up and fixing things to .suit. We
hear it asserted that the StateTreasurer has
openly declared that at least one man, who
is a candidate for re-election. to the Senate,
must and shall be defeated. Ifthis be true,
the inquiry is natural, *why must he be de-
feated, when everybody asserts him to be
an honest-man and a good Representative?
Is it because he offered an amendment to
the appropriationbill requiring the prepay-
ment of nearly a million of dollars of the
StateLoan of 1870, by-which theamount of
money in the Treasury would be dimin-
ished that amount, and by which at least
$50,000 would be saved to the State? or is it
because the Treasurer apprehends that at
the next session there will be at least one
independentand honest man who will offer,
and have passed, a resolution requiring
him to exhibit under oath a statement o f
the public money under his control, in
whose hands it has been kept, and the per
tentage, if any, received by him therefor,.
accompanied, by the appointment of a Com-
mittee to investigate the accounts of the
State Treasurer an d report accordingly. In
1820, when William Findley was a can-
didatefor re-election to the office of Gov-
ernor, it was charged upon him, that when
he was State Treasurer, prior to his election
for Governor in 1817, he hod occasionally.
used • the public money, to the amount of
three or four thousand dollars, and so
odious was this violation 'of his trust and
duty held, and so jealous were the people
or their rights, that he was defeated by
Joseph Hiester, his opponent. What ought
now to be said if the Treasurer should be
guilty of lending out the public moneyto
political pets and favorites, either to receive
or not to receive an interest in return, or
obtain some political favor or advantage
thereby. As this sort of distribution is in
violation of law, and as he has at times as
much as two millions of dollars under his
control, and gives bail for less than half
that amount, it may be well if some prop-
erly authorized agent would look into mat-
ters, and see whether these rumors have
any foundationor not. _

A TAX PATER

TEE Democrats say that the Registry Law
destroys the liberty of the people. Well, it
does, to a certain degree and in a certain
sense, limit their liberty; or, at least, that
is its design. It is intended to prevent a
voter frOm voting more than once at the
same election, while its further object is to
'prevent those not entitled to vote from vo-
'l:Mg at all. It seeks to protect the polls, as
Juage Agnew says, "from hirelings and
vagabonds, outcasts from home and honest
industry ; men without citizenship or stake
in the Government ; men who will commit
perjury, violence, and murder itself," and
this far it proscribes liberty. But other laws
are just as obnoxious to this Democratic
objection. There is a law,to prevent the
picking of pockets, which a great many
Democrats look upon as much more objec-
tionable in the way of assailing a man's
liberty to do as ho pleases than is the Regis-
try Law. So with nearly all our laws, they
limit liberty to do wrong, and aim to pro-
tect the upright citizen, just as theRegistry
Law does ; but inorganized .society such
laws must prevail, or crime and anarchy
would soon rule. The public cannot toler-
ate the liberty to commit wrong and crimes;
even to gratify the Democracy.

The Wrong Man in the Wrong
Place..

A few days since a young- couple, just
married at Waterbury, Ct., got on board a'
train on the Naugatuck Road, bound for
Bridgeport. ...They had a sweetilme,billing
and cooing iiSproper style, until tlie train
reached the junction. While waiting there
the groom took astroll on the platform, and
the bride also improved the time to walk to
theforward end of the car. As they started
she returned, and seeing her husband, as
she supposed, seated comfortably, she pop-
ped into the same seat, and lovingly rested
her bead on his shoulder while the cars
passed through thecovered bridge. Unfor-
tunately she had mistaken her man, and as
the cars emerged from the bridge a tremb-
ling voice whispered in her ear that he
didn't quite comprehend the situation.
Looking up, the bride found' tin unknown
blushing youth, while her liege lord was
standing in theaisle with a look of blank
astonishment on his face, notknowing what
tomake of " such conduct as those." The
error was corrected atonce,but the fun was
too much for the other occupants of the car,
and every sleeve contained an enormous
though quiet laugh.

A Trenton Ripple—Supposed Dou-
ble Elopement.'

On • Sunday night, about 12 o'clock, two
girls named Elizabeth and Lydia Stoddard,
aged sixteen and nineteen years, residing
in Sykesville, ran off with a married man

-named Henry Fenton, and -an unmarried
'man named Edward Archer. The parties
are all farm hands and started offin an old
fashioned lightwagon.

The father of the girls went in pursuit of
them yesterday, and as they had previously
spoken of going to work in Pennsylyania,
be came-to this city for the purpose of in-
stituting inquiries, but found that they had
'not crossed either of the bridges leading to
Pennsylvania up to four o'clock yesterday.
afternoon. He then appeared before the
Mayor and made. agidavit to the above
facts.—Trenton Eraita.rium.

A Sad Occurrence.
A sad affair occurred in Cambria, a towntwenty miles froni Ilianl ato,_Minn., last

week. DM-id Griffith and wife wereabsent
from home,, leaving tWo boys, six and nine
years,and two little girls, one and three
years of age. ' The boys set fire to a straw
stack, which so alarmed them that taking
theirlittle sisters theyfled to the woods.

Seeing their father coining, and fearing
.punishment,'•they left the little girls n'eter-U-
-small pool of waterand ran away. About
darkdark the bodies 'Of thelittle' girls were
found In the poOlnear Whiah they had been
left, drowned:. The father was in the habit
of punishinghis'eliildren soseverely that it
was with great 'effort the'boys moldbe in-
duced to return hoine after they were
found.

"OvrviA," the correspondent ofthePhlla-
delphha .Press, excuses the Strong-minded.-
ness of Susan B. Anthony. "Letus" she
says, "visit herflnlts.tenderly. Baby lips
have never pressed ,her hard, cold cheek.
She has never tasted, the, sublimity of
motherhood. , She has never bathed, in that
immeasurable sea of glory whose waves
touch the gates ofParadise."

AT the last National Encampment of the
Grand Army, a committee was ,appointed
to consider a proposition to establish a co-
operative life insurance association, whose
policy-holders should consist of only the
Grand Arnly Itself. The projector bus 'just
issued a plan for the carrying out of this
Idea, tobe subMitted to a committee called
to meet at .Philadelphia, August 12.

OLE BULL goes to Norway this week to
spend the summer. Re lives in Norway
during thesum mers,and in America during
the winters; which is precisely our custom,
barring the summer sojourn in Norway.

AMAN named Broydon,, postmaster and
*express agent at Pacific city, Idaho, de-
camped with nearly 820,000 of the company
and Government,funds on Sunday. •

•A man ant his two.ebildren were •kilted
by lightning near . .Rockwood; Canada, on
Tuesday afternoon."

[From the Daily Eirkj
Telegraphic Summary.

• ' FRIDAY, July 1G
A terrible disaster occurred on the liarie

Railroad at Mast Hope Station, 29 -miles
from Port 'Jervis, N. Y., early yesterday
morning. A passenger train ran into the
engine ofanother train, owing,it is believed,
to the misplacement ofa'swi id] ; several of
the cars were smashed, and the wreck
caught fire. -From-the latest-account nine
lives were lost, some of the sufferers being
burned to'death. -Among those burned to
death was Rev. Benjamin B. Hallecic, of
New York, who had got wedged iu the
'wreck. But few persons were injured. The
mails and nearly all thebaggage -were dei-
troyed.

The Peabody Instlinte, at Peabody,llla‘sa 4,wits dedicated on Wednesday. Mr. Pea:,
body was present, and announced that lie
would add 13.45,000 to his original bequest,
making a total of $lOO,OOO.

The sale of lager beer. .has been resumed
in Boston by connivance of the authorities,
but.the whisky shops remain closed.

During a terrible thunder storm at Hun-
tingdon,Pa., on Wednesday, two mem were
stunned f)37 a Bash oflightning, and falling
into the canal were drowned.
- A man named John Wilkinson commit

ted suicide in a station house at Rochester
N. Y., on Wednesday night.

A coach ofWells, Fargo & Co., was re
cently robbed a Macora Station, New Max
ico, of $7,200 in gold. The robbers are be
ing pursued in the mountains.

SATURDAY, July: 17.
The official count of the vote of Virginia

at the military headquarters in Richmond
shows a majority for Walker of 17,500.

Governor-elect Walker, of Virginia, was
serenaded at Binghamton, N. Y., his na-
tive town, last evening.. He made a brief
speech, declaringtheelection in Virginia, a.
triumph for the policy of General Grant.

A. train ran off the track of' the Union
Pacific Railroad, 450 miles west of Omaha,
on Thursday morning, smashing four cars
and the engine. Two men were killed and
three badly injured. The accident is attri-
buted to the weakening of the track by
rains. Another train, going east, also ran
off the track, killing one man.
-.There is trouble in Pleasant Valley, N.

Y., owing to the resisting of a Sheriff'sat-
tachmentbya gang of laborers, and soldiers
are to be sent from Poughkeepsie to aid the
Sheriff.
" A number of Wall streetbrokers were ar-

rested in New York, yesterday, and held
each in $3OOO hall, for violating the usury
laws.

MONDAY, July 19
President Grant and family arrived at

Cape May on Saturday, and were theguests
of various' hotels. Before reaching the
Island the President visited Camp Union
and reviewed the Gray Reserves., The Pres-
ident goes to Long Branch to-morrow.

General Sherman is at Easton, and,pene2:
ral --Sheridan 'at" Nerxiippft. ChierTailice
Chase is in New York.

A quantity. of lager,seized from a beer
dealer in Boston on July 5 was returned on
Saturday, on the ground that if kept it
wouldspoil before a decision of the courts
could be had. In Cambridge, a man whose
stock consisted of only one keg oflager,lost
it by seizure, and was also sentenced to
three months imprisonment and a fine of
fifty dollars.

Two women were drowned while bathing
at Lowell ;Mass., on Saturday.

The Pardis Building,ln Scranton,Pa„ was
burned last evening, and Solonnin Clark,
who slept in the building, perished in the
flames..

During the past week the crops in lowa
have suffered greatly from rains. The Illi-
nois river at Morris, 111., is 15 feet above its
usual summer mark, and rising.

Nine houses in Brooklyn, N. Y., were
blown down by a tornado on Friday after-
noon.

Saturday's internal revenue receipts were
$1,673,000.

A census just taken shows the population
of Mexico to be 9,000,000.

The Now England hotel, atCleVeland.
was partially destroyed by fire on Saturday
night. Loss $25,000.

There were 337deaths inPhiladelphia last
week, an increase of 17 over the return for
the week previous. Among the deaths were
9 frOm cholera and cholera morbus, 13 from
<Herrin:on; and 104 from cholera iufantum.

TuEsnn.x, July 20.
• The New York papers of last evening, re;

port the formation of a " new Cuban camp,'
at West Hoboken, N..7.

General Grant arrived at Long Branch.
yesterday, and is staying at the Stetson
House.

A small quantity of the new 15 cent cur-
rency was issued yesterday. The new 25
and 50 cent notes will appear in a few days.

One hundred and fifty-six thousand cigars
were seized for violation of the revenue in
New Orleans yesterday.

Two men, one of them a Major, were
wounded by Indians near Fort Benton, on
the 15th. On Returning to Benton, the in-
habitants became excited and, killed three
Indians who were in they town, by way of
retaliation.

A Kansas city despatch says a bridge in
course,of 'erection on the. Gulf railroad fell
on Sunday, killing four men.

George H. Fahnestock :accidentally shot
himself with a pocketpistol, in Harrisburg,
on Sunday night.

During a severe thunderstorm at Cincin-
nati, on Sunday, a dwelling 'was struck by
lightning, and a younglady killed.

Eighty families in Austria are coming to
this country to settle near Richmond, Va.

• • WEDIsTESDA.Y. July 21.
Walker's official majority for Governorof

Virginia is 1.13,202.
Col. L. A. Whiteley,ti well-known journ-

alist, died atWashington last night.
The Union and Central Pacific Railroad

Companies have agreed to carry fruit ,to
New York for five cents per pound, and
carry emigrants from New York to San
Francisco for Vie.

A train ran off the track of the Union
Pacific Railroad, and fell through a trestle
bridge near Promontory Point, on Satur-
day. Three men were killed.

The ship "Blue Jacket" was burned. at
sea last March, on her voyage from NewZealand to England. She had—sixty:•ifilie
persons on board, only eight of whom are
known to be saved.

The jewelry store of L. H. Griffin, at
Rillerhead, Long Island, was robbed of
$2OOO worth ofvaluables on Monday night.

A number of leading San Franciscans
have organized a society for the protection
of the Chinese.

Gold closed yesterday at 135i.
Tutinsnior, July

11 is announced from Washington that
there will be nointerference with the land-
ing of the F.rench telegraph cable. The
cable companyhave promised to conform to
whatever terms may be imposed by Con-
gress.'
.According to the official returns, the vote'

for Walker in 'Virginia fell20,000 short ofthe
white registration, and the vote for Wells
was 18,000short ofthe colored registration.
The objectionable clauses of the Constitu-,
tion were defeated by 40,000 majority. .

Thepublic debtstatement for July is ea-~
pected to show adecrease of 810,000,000.
'Mr. Peabody arrived in Philadelphia on,

Tuesday afternoon, and left atnoon yester-
day for White Sulphur Springs, Virginia.;
where he has beenrecommended to go by:
his physicians. His health is notas good as
his friends would desire.
' Part ofa Catholic Church incourse oferec-
tion at Hoboken, N. J.,fell yesterday morn-ing, killing two workmen and injuring
several others. .

Daniel H.Fitzgerald, formerly chaster ofthe City Bank ofSyracuse, N. Y., has been.
arrested on the charge ofstealing $BOOO from.the bank.

. ,Gold closed • yesteidny at 135. Govern-.mentseouri ties were a fraction 1ower._. ; The
general stock market was - active, closingsteady. Cotton was nnolumged.

Editorial Brevities.
—Oh, how lonely.
—The bear has left.' ,

—Peaches have arrived.
—Watermelons are here.

--float has advanced again.
—Maine snows still linger.
—Warming-pans are down.
—Coal will be dear this fall.
—Dan Fox is inquired' after.
—Stanton is dying neglected.
—Japan is in political chaos.
—Win. P. Cottrell is in town. .

—Did you see the bear dance?
—Newport is getting crowded.
—Bassett can insure your life.
—Harrowing to the sole—pegs.
—Packer begun as a carpenter.

- .—Much fruit will be preserved.
—California makes its own tea.
—Jay Cooke is tired of fishing.
-London has 6,000 public cabs. •
—Apple dumplings are popular.

•—Baltimore has black measles.
—Pittsburg wants a pest-house.
—Gen. McDowell is in Canada.
—The Czar is afraid of women.
—Wilson sells lots ofcider mills.
—The paper collar trade thrives.
—Bishop Simpson is at Saratoga.
—Miss Anthony is water curing.
—Wilson has thebest cider mill.
—Reading has terra-cotta works.
—They steal lamp-posts in Cairo.
—"Pluto," look outfor your eye.
—The Mayor of Chicago is SwisS. •
—Victoria's face is fat and course.
—"Sunday Schoolballs," are out.
—Findley is the stoutest landlord.
—They had a dog war in Syracuse.

—Butler is sick from clam fritters.
—Lawyer Loop is in Wilkes-barre.
—Smith's pump has beenrepaired.
--Women are scarce in Sioux City.

,• --,Everybody wants "Boz" collars.
-The Davenports aro at Rochester.
—Paterson wants a new Erie depot.
—Our exchanges are fearfully dull.
—Boston is delighted with a circus.
—Croquet always ends in a quarrel.

• —Dr. Dane's old life-boat is rotting.
—Pay your subscription to the SPy.

—The Locusts arrived on Thursday. -

-Companions iu arms—twin babies.
—The best fruit cans are asked for.
—Jersey city has a Sunday. oat race.
—Peter Saylor is at gedtord Springs.
—Ladies manage lotteries in Georgia.
—Greeley advocates total abstinence.
—Seward is laid up with rheumatics.
—Blackberries are six cents per quart.
—Capt. Jinks has arrived home again.
—Gen. Lew. Wallace is practising law.
—Cranberries look promising in Jersey.
—Lloyd Garrison has essayed the Jubilee.
—Potatoes are ten cents a bushel in Can-

ada.
—Grant has ordered a velocipede for his

boy.
, —June was a cold and wet month in

--Henry Colt is Caterer at Black's restau-
rant.

—The handsomest store, that of Brene-
Man.

—Anew chapel is to be built by Spur-
geon.

—The Lutheran Churchis undergoing re-
pairs..

—Young Bennett's nickname is "Star-
fish."

—Providence refuses to license gin-re-
sorts.

—Ohio is to have a State Temperance
ticket.

—Washington maidens aro the most
fickle.

—lt is earthquaking all around in Ken-
tucky.

—The Coliseumis used for storing seized ,
liquors.

—What will be the price of coal in mid-
winter?

—The old triple harp is becoming fash-
ionable.

—Copperheads are in distress over their
Packer.

—Hildebrand, the Missourioutlaw,is still
at large.

—Nast, the artist of Harper's, lives at
" Harlem.

—The Japs are drifting to the Sandwich

' +The Schuylkill has not been so low
.since '57.

—Jlalf the usual corn crop is predicted
for Ohio.

—Who are the assistants to the "Chief"
Burgess?

—Anna Dickinson is speechless in Mor-
rnondoin.

—Croswell is cutting down Post Officeexpenses.
—Mrs. Southworthnovels fifteen columnsper week.
—Front-step soirees are the mode these

evenings.
—Consult John W. Bruner in reference to

insurance.
—New water pipes are being laid in Wal-

nut street.
—Rev. W. H. Sleek will rusticate for a

few weeks.
—Daily prayer meetings are now held at

Cape May.
—Bullion City is a thriving new city inVthite Pine.
—lt is thought Geary will beat Packer25000 votes.
--The Shakers aro gathering the "roots

and yarbs."
—Ammonia powder is a new discovery

for blasting.
—Wilkes' Spirit is smashing the Asso-

'glated Prese.
-Rats, mice and frizzes are being combed

out ofthe hair.
—Newark makes four millions worth of

jewelry a year.
—Which political party will get control

ofthe Chinese ?

—Thebear eat five loaves ofbread at one
dash yesterday.

—The " Church Monthly " is going over
to the ritualists.

—Fanny Fern says, "All whom we love
are handsome."

—Chinamenare applying for admission
to Idaho schools.

—A. X. Kauffman has a refrigerator that
will freeze water.

—Pluto, we fully comprehend the warn-
ing ofthe C. C. alb.

—The Presbyterian church has thelargest
country membership.

--Miss Livy Langdou, of Elmira, is the
captor of Mark Twain.

—Zell hasreached "Bennettsville, S. C.,"
with his Encyclopaedia.

=How old is a horse when he carries a
grain ofcorn in his tooth ?

engineer who occasioned the Erie
Railroad disaster is sorry.

weather has made the divorce
business in Chicago brisk.

—White Sulphur Springs ought to be the
best match-makingresort.

—The interior of the Columbia bank
building is being Improved.

—Ol and Tuts left for York last evening.
Wonder ifthe band was out.

—Lancaster Examiner credits our locals
to other papers. Kind, indeed.

—Pettit's Hamlet and Ophelia has been
purchased by a Philadelphian.

—Jenny Lind and her incumbrances are
going to England next month.

—That chicken house on Second street, it
is thought, will soon be finished.

- =lf Curtis goes on the Times Greely ex-
pects to be treated with Curtis y.

—Sad—one of the pages of the Reading
Journal was pied a few days ago.

—Elegant musio that, on Wednesday
I evening, and the -dancing splendid.

—Miss Anthony says she "speaks best
when half asleep and onher pillow."
--The Mount Joy Herald is mistaken in

,reference to the resume of the Daily Ser.
—lt is saidthatPaCker paid one hundred

',thousand dollars to secure his nomination.
should visit 'the cemeteries

'Ou"Shadiiys, especially during the even-
ing.; ; • 1 -

—Prof. B. F. Mullen, ofthetEolian Quin-
tette, will sing in Elizabethtown on Thurs-
day.
, —Dr. F. Hinkle performed a successful

operation of the eve of W. W. Clark, on
Wednesday.

—Neither of our .Councils attended the
parade of the O. U. A. M., at Mt. Joy, Sat-
urday. The affair was a success.

—The vinegar, manufactured from corn'
by W. B. Myers, of this place,is the purest.
Persons doing up pickles should useit.

—Advice forSabbath next—attend church,
wearyour best clothes, trust in Providence
—and don'tforget to carry your timb.ella.

Front street is in abad condi-
'don in several places, and is complained of
by the inhabitants. We call the attention,

of our "Dads" to thefact.

'Literary Notices.
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK.—TbiS admirable,

and best of all thefashion books gives full in-
formation with regard to the costumes of
the present day. TheAugust number ex-
plains many new fashions, and has excel-
lent household:,recipts, together with the
best of literary matter. Eor terms, dc.,
address L. A. Godey, Philadelphia.

330Ys' AND Gums' W.HEKLY.—This is one
of the best publications we know of for boys
arid girls, it is replete with interest, and
every week presents reading matter of a
highly interesting character. It is illustrated
with a number of useful and instructing
engravings. Our boys and girls are becom-
ing moreand more interested in this highly
popular publication. Ad dress Frank
Leslie, New York. Terms, $2.50 a year.

MASOINT/C REVIEW.—One ofthe best ma-
sonic publications, fox the use ofthe craft,
is the Masonic Review, a inonthley maga-
zine published by' Cornelius Moore, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, at only $3 a year, It is full
of Interest to every mason, and to those
who are not masons as well.. The article
" Under JeruSalem " is xceedingly inter-
esting and worth the price of the !maga-
uzine.

FRAME LESLIE'S LADY'S MAGAZINE.—
The August number of this magazine is,
perhaps, the best ever issued. The fashion
cuts are elaborately set forth, showing par-
lor dress, the walking dress, the ball-room
dress, and the bridal dress,'also new styles
ofcoats and hats. The reading matter can-
not be excelled. Large and beautiful illus-
trations are found on almost every page.
The wonder is how such a large and hand-
some magazine can be gotten up for only
$3.50 a Year. Address Frank Leslie, New
York.

PUTNAM.—P tit na m's Monthly Magazine,
for August, presents a table of contents
which cannot fail to prove interesting to all
lovers of real good:literature. We mention
the following among the very many good
articles: Old-Time Minister 011(1 Parish,
Mrs. M. W. Lawrence ; The Usurper, Ju-
lian Hawthorne; A French Soldier at In-
kerman, Mrs. Theo. S. Fay ; Old Times in
Virginia, and a few Parallels, W. C. Elam';
TheDefects ofWoman, and how to Remedy
them. Francis Power Bobbe; Among
Thieves, N. S. Dodge; Henry J. Raymond
—Journalism, The Boston Jubilee. Anchor-
ed (?) off Binglia mpton, The Princess Bid-
dy, all by H. T. Tuckerman ; Monthly
Chronicle—CurrentEvents, F. B. Perkins ;

Literature, Art and Science Abroad, Bay-
ard Taylor. Terms o.llyear. Address G.
P. Putman. • Al: San,' 6GI, Broadway, New
York.

LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE 7011
We have received theAugust number ofthis
excellent and popular magazine, and as far
as can be judged on a hasty examination
the number is a capital one. The fiction is
by Anthony Trolrope, a second chapter of
whose tale. "The Vicar of Brillhampton,"
is given, with a spirited drawing of Ben-
sell's, rather hurt in places by the cutting;
the author of "Old Mamselle's Secret,"
who commences a story called " Magda-
lena," Hon. R. D. Owen, the eight chapter
of whose romance " Beyond the Breakers"
is reached; Fredrick Lockley and "Solo-
mon Sobersides." A chapter on Joseph
Jefferson, and ono entitled Waifs from

;Monticello, are veryrefreshing for the warm
weather, and there are good hints in " Par-
lor and Kitchen," "Is it a Gospel of Peace."
and " Mainfold Destiny." The Gossip,
Poetry and Criticism °Lam the number aro
well maintained.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY for August is
like the Emperor of Tartary, us mentioned
in the episode of the Old Gentleman in
Small Clothes, in " Nicholas Nickleby "
much the same as usual, no better and no
worse. By the same token, the article in
this number, which will attract the most at-
tention, is Mr. Dickens's paper "On Mr.
Fechter's Acting." It is short, and not
very satisfactory. " Great Earthquakes of
the Old World" is an enjoyable article
upon a subject which is always interesting.
"The Strikes of the Washington Lobby"
gives it shrewd and true view of some
phases ofAmerican political life. It would
seem to be written by Mr. Parton ; at least
is good enough to be. "TheHamlets of the
Stage " are brought to an end with the Par-
ticular Dane of Mr. Booth's. "Before the
Gate" is one of the prettiest poems we have
seen for some time, and " Tho Taillefer Bell
Ringers" is a story quite out of the com-
mon run.

Interesting to Petroleum Dealers.
A French savant, Professor Deville, has

lately submitted to the Academy of Sci-
ences, in Paris, an essay on the cause of
petroleum explosion and consequent con-
flagrations. He finds the cause, not in the
greater imflammability of the oil, but in
the greeter expansion of volume under the
influence of a higher temperature. Barrels
filled with the oil in the winter season
either burst or crack so that the oil may
flow out as soon as warm iveather sets in.
The oil thus tired evaporates a highly in-
flammable gas, which takes fire at the
touch of the smallest sparks. He therefore
advises that oil should be shipped or stored
in casks but partially filled, giving it room
to expand in the higher temperature or. the
warmer season.

Information Wanted.
MESSRS. EDITORS :—I see the 1111M0 of

John Stehman is published as a candidate
for the Senate. If proper I would like to
know if this is the same Mr. John Stehman
who was elected some years ago to the
House of Representatives under instruc-
tions fromthe County Convention that nom-
inated him, to vote against the Tonnage
Tax and Sunbury & Erie Railroad bills—-
and who, in spite of his instructions and
pledges, did vote for the Sunbury dr, Erie
bill. It is, did he not, prosecute editor
Geist for libel for publishing in the I.7xpress
something like an intimation that he was
bribed? If he is, did he not discontinue
the prosecution and pay the costs thereof
without having any retraction or apology
from Mr. Geist? If he is, can yon tell why
the prosecution was discontinued? Who
was his agent in the mattert It is important
the people should know. Mons: ANON.

LANCASTER, Jul,r2o—chB:w.

The Mind and the Mod,
Au inspection ofthe death records ofikfas-

sachusetts for the last twenty-five years,
shows that brain work does not shorten'
life. The records exhibit thefact that bunk-
ers, merchants,clergyman, judges,lawyers.,
physicians and professors live longer than
theaverageof all classhs ofoccupations, and
.very much longer than laborers or inactive
mechanics working in shops. A healthy
mind in a healthy body is capable of an al-
most unlimited amount' of labor without in-
jury; but if the body,is broken downby ex-
cess, or by neglect, the mind suffers with it
and both fall together.

CARBOLIC ACID.-A. well-known citizen
ofPhiladelphia, whohad beenusing a wank
solution of carbolic acid as a wash to cor-
rect the offensive odor arising from a can-
cerous affection, discovered that the appli-
cation also entirely removed the cancer.
One-fourth of an ounce of carbolic acid is.
deluted with a quart (thirty-two fluid
ounces) Of water, and the lotion is applied
three times a day. A weaker solution,con-
taining one-eighth of an ounce of carbolic
acid to the quart of water, would probably
be a safer application.

Personal.
Enrrons COLUMBIA.SYY—Licar

low me to inform you that the very ancient
member ofthe York Band, with his whole

arrive in Columbiathis evening.
Knowing your citizens will delight to honor
him, I have thought proper to givo you the
information. As oysters are out of season,
I would suggest you get him up a Claw
Bake asbabas a: weakness for that vegetable.
A few apple dumplings (large size) would,`
no doubt, please nim. Yours truly,

Patt.'w, July 20, '69.] Darr Fox.'
THE belle at Saratogathis season is a Cas-

Lillian daiasel from Madrid. She knows of
English not a word. Her foot is said to be
but six.inehes in length.

DOI,TALDG. MITCHELL famous ILBlk Mar-
vel, gets $5004a year to edit the Hearth aitti
Home. 1k is now writing another book.

SPECIAL:: NOTICES:'--
LET, -NOT PREJUDICE _USURP YOUR REASON.

is;rtfact that,"ln the minds of many persons, a
prejudice exists against whatare called patentmed-
icines; but why should this prevent youresorting
to an article that•has such an array of testimony to
suppoit itas HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS?
Physicians prescribe it; why should you discard it?
Judges, usually considered men of talent, have used
and do use it in their families; why should you reject
it? Lot not your prejudice usurp your reason to the
everlasting injury of your health. If you are sick,
and require a medicine, try these Bitters.

When the bodily energies are worn out by anxiety

and need a stimulant, this is the best that can be
taken. It is tempered and modified by hygienic
_herbs and roots, which prevent it from revering the
blood; and hence it does not produce a more tem-
porary excitement, to be followed by injurious reac-
tion, but communicates a permanent potency to the
entire vital organization. Some of its-herbal con-
stituents are slightly soporific, so that in cases where
sleeplessness is ono of the accompaniments ofnerv-
ous disease, a dose of it taken toward bedtime will
tend to produce quiet and refreshing slumber. For
palpitationof the heart, tremors, hysterics, fainting
fits, general restlessness and the causeless fears and
distressing fancies to which ladies are especially

subject, under the certain morbidconditions of mind
and body peculiar to their sex, the Bitters will be
found the most agreeable and certain of all counter-
irritante.

The constitutionally nervous may readily keep
their infirmity in constant checic by the daily use of
this healthful-vegetable tonic; and those who have
`shattered their nerves," en the phrase is,eitherby
imprudent indulgence or undue physical or intel-
lectual labor, will find in this vitalizing elixir a
prompt restorative. fjulya-lm.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
SCLIENCK'S PULMONIC synpr.

SeaweedTonic and Mandrake Pills, will cure Con-
sumption. Liver Complaint and 'Dyspepsia, iftaken
according to direCtions. They are all three to be
taken at the same time. They cleanse the stomach,
relax the liver, and put it to work ; then the appetite
becomes good; the food digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; the dis-
eased matter ripens in the lungs, and the patient
outgrows the disease and gets well. This is the
only waylo cure consumption.

'lO these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment of pulmonary consumption. The Put.
morale Syrupripens the morbid matter in the Junes,
nature throws it olf by an easy expectoration, for
when the phlegm or matter is ripe, a slight cough
will throw it off; and the patient, has rest and the
lungs begin to heal.

To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
must be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver,
so that the Pulmonie Syrup and the food will make
good blood.

Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, re-
movies, all obstructions. relax. the ducts of the gall-
bladder, the bile starts freely, and the liver is soon
relieved; the stools will show what the Pills can do;
nothing has ever been Invented except calomel (a
deadly poison which is very dangerous to use ex-
cept wan great care), that will unlock a gall-bladder
and start the secretions of the liver like Schenck's
Mandrake Pills.

Liver Complaint is one of the most prominent
causes of Coasumptior.

Schenck's Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulantand alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which
thispresception is made of, assists the stomach to
throw out the gastric juice, to dissolve the food with
the Pulmonic Syrup, and it is made into good blood
without fermentation or souring in the stomach.

The great reason why physicians do not cure con-
sumption is, they try to do too much they give
medicine to stop tae cough, to stop chills, to atop
nightsweats, hectic fever, and by so doing they de-
range the whole digestive powers, locking up the se-
cretions,and eventually the patient sinks and dies.

Dr. Schenck:, in his treatment, does not try to stop
a cough, night sweats, chills or fever. Remove the
cause, and they will all stop of theirown accord. No
one can be cured of Consumption, Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Canker, Ulcerated Throat, un-
less the liver and stomach are made healthy.• • .. •
If a person has consumption,of course, the lungs

are in some way disensed,either tubercles, abscesses,
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs
are a mass of inflammationand fast decaying. In
such cases what must be done/ It is not only the
lungs that are wasting, but it is the wholebody. The
stomach and liver have lost their power to make
blood out of food. Now the only Chance is to take
Schenck's three medicines, which will bring up a
tone to the stomach, the patient will begin to want
fodd, it will digesteasily and make good blood; then
the patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soon no
the body begins to grow,the lungs commence to heal
up, and the patientgets fleshy and well. This is the
only way to cure consumption.

When there is no lung disease, and only Liver
Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schenck's Scawcnd Tonic
and Mandrake Pills are sufficient without the Pal.
monie Syrup. Take the MandrakePills freely in all
bilious complaints, as they are perfectly harmless.
Dr. Schenck, whohas enjoyed uninterrupted health

for many years past, and now weighs 225 pounds,
was wasted away to is mere skeleton, in the very last
stage of Pulmonary Consumption, his physicians
having pronounced his case hopelessand abandoned
him to his fate, lie was cured by the aforesaid
medicines, and since his recovery many thousands
similarly afflicted have used Dr. Schenck's prepara-
tions with the same remarkable success. Full di-
rections accompanying each, make it notabsolutely
necessary to personally see Dr. Schenck, unless the
patients With their lungs examined, and for this
purpose he is professionally at his principal office,
Philadelphia,every Saturday, where all letters for
advice must be addressed. lie is also professionally
at N0.33 Bond Street, New York, every other Tues-
day, and at No. 35 Hanover Street, Boston, every
other Wednesday. Ho gives advice free, but for a
thorough examination with his Itespirometer the
price is $3. °thee hoursat each city from rA 51 to

P sf,
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic

each $1 50 per bottle, or b 7 50 a half-dozen. Dian
drake Pills 23 cents a box. For auto by all druggists.

D. J. It.SCIIE:NCI,.
mrl3-tf] 15 .N.Gth St., Phila., Pa.

A GREAT REMEDY FOR TEIE CURE
OF THROAT AND LUNG DISEASES

InMMMi!==='TMIISIWrIMM,
It is the vital principle of the Pine Tree, obtained

Lya peculiar process in the distillation of the tar, by
which itshighest medical properties are retained.
It is the only safeguard and reliable remedy

which has ever been prepared from the juice of the
Pine Tree.

It invigorates the digestive organs andrestores
the appetite.

It strengthens the debilitated system.
It purities and enriches the blood, and expelsfrom

the system the corruption which scrofula breeds on
the lungs.

It dhsolves the mucus or phlegm, which stops the
nir.passages of the lungs.

Its healing principle acts upon the irritated sur-
face of the lungs and throat, penetrating to each
diseased part, relieving pain and subduing inflam-
mation.

It is the result of years of study and experiment,
and it is offered to the afflicted withthe positive as-
surance of its power to cure the followingdiseases,
if the patienthas not too long delayed a resort to the
meahs of cure :

Consumption of the Lungs, Cough, Sore Throat
and Breast, Bronchitis, Liver Complaint, Blindand
Bleeding Piles, Asthma, SI }looping Cough, Dipthe-
rift, &c., fie.

We are often asked why are not otherremedies in
the market for Consumption, Coughs, Colds, and
other Pulmonary affections, equal to Dr. L. Q. Wis-
hart's Piue Tree Tar Cordial. We answer:. .

Ist. Itcures, not by stopping cough, butby loosen-
ing and assisting nature to throw off the unhealthy
matter collected about the throat and bronchial
tubes, causing irritation and cough.

fid. Most throat and lung remedies are composed
of anodynes, which allays the cough for awhile, but
by their cons.tringing effects, the fibres become har-
defied,sand the unhealthy fluids coagulate and are
retained in the system, causing disease beyond the
control of our most eminent physicians.

ad. The Pine Tree Tar Cordial, with its assistants.
are preferable, because they remove the cause of
irritation of the mucous membrane and bronchial
tubes., assist the lungs to act and throw ofthe un-
healthy secretions., and purify the blood, thus scien-
tifically snaking the cure perfect.

Dr. Wishart has on tile at his office hundreds and
thousands of certificates from men and women of
unquestionable character who were once hopeless-
ly gives d to die, but through the Providence of
aod were completely restored to health by the Pine
Tree Tar Cordial. A physician in attendance who
can be consulted in person orby,nail, free of charge.
Price of Pine Tree 'far Cordial sl.su per 'bottle, stl
per doz. Sent by Express on receipt of price. Ad-
dress, "L. Q. C. Wishart, M. D., No. 232 -S. Second
street, Philadelphia, Pa." apl7-3mw

MANHOOD
IN VIE YOUNG AND RISING GENERATION,

the vegetative powers of life are strong, but in a few
years how often the pallid hue, and lack-lustre eye
and emaciated form, and the impossibility of(mitt%
cation to mental effort, show its baneful influence.
It soon becomes evident to the observer that some
depressing influence is checking the development
of the body. Consumption is talked of, and perhaps
the youth is removed front school and sent in to the
country: This is one of the worst movements. Re-
moved from ordinary diversions of theever-chang-
ing scenesof the city. the powers of the body too
much enfeebled to give nest to healthful and rutT!
exercise, thoughts are turned inwards, upon them-
selves.
If thepidien tbe a female, the aopronch of the men-

ses is looked forwith anxiety, its the first symptom in
which nature is to show her saving power in diffus-
ing the citenlation anti visiting the cheek with the
bloom of health. Masi Increase of appetite has
grown by what it fed on; the energies of the system
are prostrated, and the whole economy is deranged.
The beautiful and wonderful period in which uody
and mind undergo so fascinating a change from child
to woman, is looked for in vain, the parent's heart
bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the grave but waiting
for ittorictim.

Iletstocan's Exile for Beene, for Weakne.s arising
from excess of early indiscretion, attended with the
following symptoms: - Indisposit:on to Exertion,
Loss ofPower, Loss of Memory, Difficulty of 13re.titt-
lop, General Weakness, Horror of Disease.. Weak
Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful Horror ofDeath, Night
Sweats, Cold "set, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision,
Languor, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular Sys-
tem. OftenEnormous Appetite with Dyspeptic,Symp.
toms, Hot Hands, Flushing of the body, Dryness of
the Skin, Pallid Countenance and Eruptions on the
Face, Pain in the Back, Heaviness of the Eyelids,
Frequently Black Spots Flying before the Eyes, with
Temporary Suffusion and Loss of Sight. Want of At-
tention, Great Mobility, Restlessness, with Horror of
Society. Nothing is more desirable to such patients
than Solitude, and nothing they more dread, for Fear
of Themselves- no Repose of marine', no Earnest-
ness, no Speculation, but a hurried Transition from
one question to another.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on—which thisMedicine insaribly removes—soon follow Loss of
Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, in one of which
thepatient may expire.

During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson at the
Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occurred to
two patients; reason had for a limo left them, and
both died of epilepsy. They were of both sexes, and
about twenty years of age.

• Who can say that these excesses arenot frequently
followed by those direfuldiseases Insanity and Con-
sumption 7 The records of the Insane Asyl urns, and
the melancholy deaths by Consumption,.bear ample
witness to the truth of these assertions. In Lunatic
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears.
The countenance is actually sodden and quite des-
titute—neither Mirth or Griefever visits it. Should
a sound of the voice occur, it is rarely articulate.

"With woeful measures wan Despair
Low soften sounds their grief beguiled."

Whilst we regret the existence of the above dis-
eases and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an In-
valuable gift of chemistry for theremoval of the con-
sequences, Helmbold's Highly Concentrated Fluid
Extract of Machu. There ISno tonic likeit. It ban
anchor of hope to the surgeon and patient, and this
is the testimony of all who have used or prescribed it.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Price
-51.25 per bottle or six bottles for $6.50. Delivered to
any address. Describe symptoms in all communion-
tions. -

Address H. T. lIELAIBOLD,
• " Drugand Chemical Warehouse,

toi Broadway, Yew York.
, .trirNone are genuine unless de up in steel-en-
graved mrapper, with fac-stmlle of my Chemical
Warehouse, and signed

Jane 6-2raddrAr H. T. HEL3iBOLD„

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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AS THEY ARE :

We began in 1661 to make Improve-
ments in tne style and make of
Ready-Made Clothing, and continued
to do se, introducing new styles and
ideas every year,so thatthe entire char-
acter of the business Is now vastly
better and totally different from the
systems of older iIOIIBCB.

Our first idea is to learn. exactly
WHAT THE CUSTOMERS WANT,
and Instead of persuading hint to buy
what may be mast conveniently at
hand, we take the utmost pains to meet
HIS wishes.
The building we occupy is the MOST

CONVENIENT SIZE, LARGEST ANDBEST ADAPTED for, our business ofany in Philadelphia
Customers can sec what they are

buying, our Establishment being on
the corner of three large streets, Mar-
(ket, Sixth and Minor streets,) abun-
dant light is- afforded from all direc-
tions. A light store is far better for
customers than a dark one.

.7t&reAants know that our sales- are
larger than those of any_other Abusein Philadelphia, in our line: hence we
have to buy larger quantitiesof goods,
and so get them at lower prices, es-
pecially as we buy altogether for cash.
Buying cheapest, we can sell cheap-
est.

We closely examine every inch of
goods that. semen into our Establish-
ment, invariably rejecting all hot'
perfect, moth-eaten and tender (oh-
nee.

The time wasted in looking over the
sto-is of a dozen stores can be avoided.
to:, under one roof, we offer for sale
an assortmentequal in variety and ex-
tent to that embraced by it score of the
ordinary houses.

We have 600 hands employed in the
manufacture or Clothing, who ate
constantly making upstock to take the
place of that daily sold; this gives our
customers new and fresh goods to make
selections from.
It is an undisputed ,fact that this

Department, (a large Hall on our
second floor fronting on Minor street,)
has nothing in Philadelphia, to equal
it. We have here concentrated the
best skill and workmanship, and those
who prefer Clothing made to order
really have advantages they do not re-
ceive elsewhere.

DEDUCTIONS. ,

Deduc-
bons.

From all of the abovo we deduce
this onefact, that Oak Hall has ALL the
advantages of any other'Clothing Es,
tablishments in the city, and in addi-
tion these.

ist—A firm composed of young men of the present
generation, fully in sympathy with the tastes
of the day.

gd.—An insight to the wants of the peopleand an en-
terprise to meet these wants, which in seven
years has placed Onk Hall in a position not al-
ways attained in experience of twenty-five
years.

3d.—A Building better located, better lighted, better
adapted and newer in all its appointments.

4th.—Workmen, especially Cutters, who are not
only from among the best and most experi-
enced, but are artists in theirprofessions and
couple with good work a stylishness, in which
Philadelphia tailoring has been particularly
deficient.
Itis the liberal patronage with which we have

been favored that has enabled us to offer the un-
paralleled advantages, and this patronage continued
find extended will Multiply advantages, which we
divide between our customers and ourselves.

A visit to ORAL Hall will -move every fact above
stated. IVANAMAKER & BROWN,

OAK HALL
POPULAR. CLOTAING BOUSE.

Corner of Sixth and Market streets.

ASIATIC CHOLERA.-THE STORMiES I PROOF
OFINTRINSIC3I.IIIT

DrAn Stns.-1 ought to have acknowledged long ago
the box of Pain Killer you had the goodness to send
'me last year. Its coming was most providential. I
believe hundreds of lives were savedt'under God, by

it. The Cholera appeared here soon after we re-
ceived it. We resorted at once to the PArsrKutzn,
using as directed for Cholera. A list Was kept of all
to whom the Pain Killer was given, and our native
assistants assured us that eight out of every ton to
whom it was prescribed, recovered. It has, too, been
very useful in various other diseases. Ithas proved
an incalculable blessing to multitudes of, poor peo-
ple throughoutall this region. Ournative preachers
are never willingto go out on their excursions with-
out a supply of the Pain Miller. Itgives them favor
in the eyes of the people, and access to families and
localities by whom otherwise they would be very in-
differently received.

Believe me, dear sirs, gratefully and faithfully
yours.. J. M. JOHNSON,

ju Missionary at Swatow, China.
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AYER'S

Hair
FOR THERENOVATION OFTHEHAIR.

TEE GREAT DESIDERATU➢i OF THE AGE

A. dressing which is at onceagreeable, healthy
and "effectual for preserving the hair. FADED
OR GRAY HAIR IS SOON RESTORED TO ITS ORI-
GIN-AL COLOR AND THE GLOSS AND NICENE/NESS
OF YOUTH. Thin hair is thickened, falling hair
is checked, and baldness often, though not al-
ways, curedby its use. Nothing can restore the

'hair where the follicles are destroyed, or the
glands atrophied and decayed. But such as re-
main can be saved for usefulness by thisappli-
cation. Instead offouling the hair with a palsy
sediment, itwill kelp it clean and vigorous. Its
occasional use will prevent the hair from turn-
ing gray orfalling off, and consequently prevent
baldness. Free from those deleterious sub-
stances which make some preparations danger=
ous and injurious to the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit butnot harm it. Ifwanted merely fora

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable. Con-
taining neitheroil nordye, it does not soil white
cambric, and yet lasts longer on the hair, giving
it a rich glossy lustreand a grateful perfume.

Prepared by
DR. J. C.-AVEIt. & Co.,

Practicaland Analytical Chemists,
DOWELL: MASS.

oct3lTS:lyclw7 PRICE Si 00

A YER'S SARSAPARILLA.,
FOR PURIFYING THI BLOOD.

Toe reputation this excelleut medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures, many of which are
trulymarvellous. "overate cases of Scrofulous
disease, where the system seemed saturated
with corruption, have been purified and cured
by R. Scrofulous affections and disorders, which
were aggravated by the ,scrofulous contatn-
Mutton until they were painfully afflicting,
have been radically cured in such great num-
bers in almost every section of the country
that the publicscarcely need to be informed of
its virtues or uses. ,t- .

Scrofulouspoison is oneof the most destruc-tive enemies of our race. Often, this unseen
and unfelt tenant of -the organism undermines
theconstitution, and invites the attack of en-
feebling or fatal diseases, without exciting a
suspicion of its presence. Again, it seems tobreed infection throughout the body, and then,
on some favorable occasion, rapidly develbp
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on
the surface oramong the vitals. In• the latter,tubercles may be suddenly deposited in thelungs orheart, or tumors formed in the liver,or
itshows its presence by eruptions on the skin,
or foul ulcerations on some part of the body.Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sar-saparilla Is advisable, even when no active
symptoms of disease appear. Persons afflictedwith the following complaints generally find
immediate relief, and, at length, cure, by theuse
of this Sarsaparilla: St. Anthony's Fire, RoseorErysipelas, Tatter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head,
Ringworm, Sore Eyes; Sore Ears, and other
eruptions or visible forms of Scrofulous dis-ease. Also In the more concealed forms, as Dys-
pepsia, Dropsy, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy,Neuralgia, and the various Ulcerous ailections
of the muscularand nervoussystems.

Syphilisor Venereal and Mercurial Diseasesare cured by it, though a long time is required
for subduing these obstinate maladies by anymedicine. Butlong continued use ofthis medi-
cine will cure tile complaint. Leucorrhtea. or
Whites, Utetine Ulcerations, and female Dis-eases, are commonly soonrelieved and ultimate-ly cared by its purifyingand invigorating effect.
Minute directions for each case are found inour
Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and
Gout, -when caused by accumulations of extra-
neousmatters inthe blood, yield quickly to it;•
as also Liver Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion
or Inflammation of the Liver, and Jaundice,
when arising, as they often do, from the rank-
ling 1/plsons-in the blood. This Sarsaparillais
greatstorer for the strengthand vigor of the
system. Those who are languid and listless,despondent, sleepless and troubled with ner-
vous apprehensionsor fears, or any of. the affec-
tions symptomatic of weakness, will and imme-
diate reliefand convincing evidence of its res-
torative power upon trial. Prepared by

DR. J. C. AYER CO.. Lowell, Mass.
Practical and Analytical Chemists.SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTSEVERYWHEREa.pll--iwd.kw

JTNFAILING EYE PERSERVERS
i Our -celebrated Perfected

-.;ZAS9
SPECTACLES ills.7D EYE GLASSES

are gaining steadily and certainly a reputation
unsurpassed. The readily ascertained superi-ority they possess over the ordinary Spiitaclesmattes them very popular.

IT IS A FACT

That they render impaired sight clear and dis-tinct; strengthen and preserve the eyes; arevery easy and pleasant to wear, and last manyyears without change being' necessary, so thatin the end they are the cheapest as• well as thebest.

NOTICE, that Mr. Chas. P. Schreiner. Watch-maker and Jeweler, Front street, Is our soleagent In Columbia, Fa..
Lazarus & Morris, Manufacturing Optic lanHartford. Conn. .

TRY ON'SSTURHIVOPEARL
ToothPowder.

'This preparationcombines within itself all that
is necessary to whiten the teeth, harden the

gurns,sweeten thebreath,and render per-
fect the entire functionof the mouth.
It is perfectly free from anything

injurious, and by its use the
teeth can be entirely preserv-
ed from decay. No matter
how discolored they may

be, it will restore
them to a pure

white.
Sold by all Druggists, 25 and 50 Cts.a Bottle

F. C. WELLS ec.CO.,Proprietors.apls;lydtr.w3 •NewYork.'
TEADI PRINTING.—CaII at therear of

of the COLUMBIA.
S Y, rear of Columbia National Bank, and ex,
amixespeeinaensof LetterHeadsaietes,Cardsdr.o


